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Put Your Hands Together
• Is Carl making a fashion statement or is
this the new dress
code?
• Work crew makes a
mountain of a difference for the trash.
• Is landing gear optional after flight?
• 192 members for the
club.

The first race day for the competors in our club was May ,20,
2007 These names were Dave
Sullivan, Pete Blum, Rob Blum
and Kris Caron Visitors we
know are Jason Vernon. The
day was here, the weather cool ,
the race planes getting tuned
up, and the nitro all around.
Dave racing his new P47, running a very potent YS-110, Pete
and Rob both sporting their
P51, Dago Red with OS twoStrokes, Kris with his P51
Dago Red running a YS-91 and
Jason with his Miss RJ P51
with a YS 110. The Bronze
class was to start with a jumped
start black flagging Pete and
placing Kris into a third finish
place only to be rerun to the
good fortune of Pete. The day

would close with the finish
being Pete in First winning
$130.00 Ollie Merrill 2nd And
Kris in 3rd winning $50.00 for
his efforts.
Silver had Rob Blum running
his Dago red but this was not
to be his day of glory with the
competition in the class the po- The last flight of the Miss RJ.
dium was not to be.
R.I.P
Dave was set in one of the fastest races I have seen to this
point there were names as Rich
Verano from YS parts and service and Dave being in the
same heat and what a scorcher
it was both getting zeros in the
race for the break-outs but racing Rich was a chore with times
of 1.16 and 1.17 for the ten laps
Rich tore it up but in the end it

is all just fun for all.
The tragedy of the day being
the crash of the Miss RJ when
the aileron fluttered and rolled
over and in. With my spare
plane Jason finished 3rd winning $50.00.

Keeping our site clean
Bud has worked hard to get the area cleaned up so the County will see our club making
the difference for the area. With this comes a sacrifice on all of our part in the way of all
of us are in the adopt the road program. Eagles nest is now Mather Aerospace Modelers
road lets show support for this area and all of Buds work to keep it clean. If you see
trash on the road pick it up and add it to the pile. The pile is set to be picked up on July
15, 2007 by the county .
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May 2007 Meeting opens with 26
The May meeting opens with
26 present.
Victor opened the meeting at
7:40 p.m. with greetings to all
and welcoming the new member , Joe Crevice, Joe is a returning pilot with a little time
lapse welcome Joe to the club
when you see him.
The newest update to the
member count was given by
Mike with the secretaries report
at a count of 192.
Hank gave the treasures report

and you may contact him for
more information on it if
needed.
The Bi-laws committee did not
meet this month but will continue working on it independently until the next meeting.
Container keys are available
from the club with your signature.
There is a mail box address
change check with Hank on the
new address all mail will be
forwarded to Hanks work ad-

dress for the interim.
The run up stands will be
moved to the side of the container for the safety and noise
level of the pilots in the boxes.
Next meeting will be at the
field and will remain there for
the summer months show your
support and votes after all this
is your club.

Mays meeting sees
Richard. Welcome back

Shade structures are in the
works and will be there soon
for the new pit area.

Tough luck winners this month goes to!
Jung for the constant ripping
off of the landing gear from his
Fontana X along with the bulkhead but will it return to fly
again? This plane has been in
trouble before with the ripped
off landing gear disease. Also
with the same illness was Vic
with his giant scale crop-duster
I don’t think any of us really
know what the plane really is)

and Kris with his funtana tearing out the plastic screws to his
landing gear these really save
the fuselage from damage. Last
to make the grade is Vic's mystery friend from Elk Grove
tearing his landing gear from
his funtana 40.

Sumich in a spectacular finish
line crash , Jason Vernon with a
loss of Miss RJ in a air structure failure .

Though there is times
where things happen
remember your limits
and the aircrafts limits
you are fling for the
safety of all

Then away from the club
would be Jim Smith and Mark

Winner, winner, winner, winner Will the luck of
the draw continue? Or are you next!
We thank RC Country for the
continued help with our raffle
at the club meetings. Were you
a winner this time? Here is who
was !
1st draw went to Frank and his
choice would be the Harrier 3D
2nd draw went to Stan he took
the flight pack.

3rd draw went to John he
picked the gallon of fuel.

7th draw went to Bob he took a
$15.00 gift card .

4th draw went to Hank he took
the $15.00 gift certificate.

8th draw went to Stan for the
propellers.

5th draw went to Frank again
for the Robart plane stand.

(9th went to Vic he picked up
the allen wrenches.

6th draw went to Frank again
for a $15.00 gift card.

And the final prize went to
Frank ! 4 times for $20.00.

SHOW,PLAY,WIN,WIN,WIN,
WIN
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New Items available to you
The World Models is
proud to announce the
release of their 1/7 scale
AT-6 Texan.
This pre-built and covered model is delivered
with pre-installed retractable landing gear and is
covered on The World
Model's own ToughLon
and LighTex premium
iron on covering in an
easy to see and attractive
scale scheme.

Almost-Ready-to-Fly!
An easy airplane to fly,
with a fast roll rate, especially to the right!!! At
just 1.2LB flying weight,
the plane is quite light
and agile. Capable of operating from unimproved
grass runways, the aircraft is easily maintained, even "in the
field."
Many pilots and groups
have opted for the Yak54 because of its rela-

The Servo Tester (SVT)
is a diagnostic tool for
testing servos used in
radio control systems. It
can also be used for testing electronic speed controls. The SVT can operate in one of two modes;

Features The World's 1/
7 scale war birds collection. Top quality balsa
and plywood construction. Pre-installed retractable landing gears.
Functional split flaps for
scale and smooth landings. Pre-painted fiberglass cowling with 3D
transparent template.
Covered with hand ironon World Models'
ToughLon and LighTex

tively low cost and high
performance compared
to that of similar category aircraft! It is an adventure into the world of
aerobatics and along
with it, it brings style,
charisma and presence.
Engine/Radio Equipment
NOT included!
Specs: Wing Span : 45.5
in / 1160mm Fuselage
length: 40.9 in / 1090mm
Wing Area: 403 sq.in /
26 sq.dm Flying weight:
1.2lb / 540g

manual or sweep mode.
Visit our website www.
eaelec.com for more information.
Price in US dollars is
$84.99 plus $10 for shipping/handling.

coverings. Comes with
all hardware and accessories. Specs: Wing
Span: 72 in / 1830 mm
Flying Weight: 8.4 lbs /
3800 g Fuselage Length:
51.5 in / 1310 mm Requires: 4-stroke 0.91 en- Nice looking 8th scale with regine, 6-channel radio w/ tracts
6 standard servos and 1
low profile servo.
Brand New Yak 25!!!
Fly nitro or go electric!!!
This is the plane everyone has been waiting for,

Requires: Radio Required: 4channels,4servos (16g) Gas
Engine Required: 2c
0.21 cu in
or...
Flying Electric Required:
Li - Poly :11.1V 20002200MAH Propeller :9"x6" - 10"x12" Outrunner Brushless Motor :450T Speed Speed
Controller : 40Amp
tract servo.

I found these and a lot
more on:
www.rcuniverse .com

Price in Canadian dollars
is $99.99 plus $10 for
shipping/handling.
EA Electronics
8 Maple St.
Ajax, ON, Canada

Caption describing picture or graphic.
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Up coming mall show
The upcoming mall show is
July 21, 2007 So get a hold of
Rex and see what you can do
to make it a great success.
And yes there is a lot to do in
preparation for the show, so if
you can help please get a hold
of Rex and get involved. The
Show needs members to man
the tables and answer ques-

tions about Mather Aerospace
modelers as well as the sport
of fling. Even if you can not
be there you can still have
your airplane in the show all
you need to do is contact Rex
and get ready for “ July 21,
2007” at Sunrise mall.

The End of an Era
It is always sad to hear of the
closing of a club or fling field
this past month is no different
the club known as the Model
Masters which was at one time
a local club has come to an end.
With the closing of this club
Mather Aerospace modelers

was gifted with $2500.18 from
the Model Masters as a token to
them We have waved the initiation one time fee to any of
their club members coming into
our club. Thank You for the
gift and we hope to see you
soon in our club.

Lets make it the best yet
July 21, 2007 At Sunrise
Mall
Thank You Model
Masters From all of
us at Mather
Aerospace Modelers

Show and tell with the small talk

We had two People with show
and tell.
John brought a hand built Top
Wing with tissue covering this
plane known as the Miss Tiny
was hanging in a garage for
quite a few years prior to him
coming in contact with it. We
know a better life lay in store
for it now that John has acquired it.
The second show and tell was
from Mike Clawson . Mike
found some blue foam around
the hanger and assembled a
electric biplane. The wings

were cleverly held by a lock
joint for ease of disassembly
good idea thanks Mike and
John.
The last plane for Show and tell
was a Over Night ARF Cap 232
from Eflite nice small plane
well assembled.

All 3 of these members received a raffle ticket for bringing their planes to the Show
and Tell.

The Club has decided to give a

plaque to the Hospital in
thanks for their open facility
for us to use.

All Dogs need to be on a leash
out side of the pit areas and all
dog owners are responsible to
clean up after their dogs.

Cap 232 by EFLITE
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June 2007
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Schedule of Events
• June &, 2007 Mather
Meeting at the field
7:30 start time raffle
prizes fling before
and after if light allows no flying during the meeting
hours.

Fri

Sat

1

2

• Birthdays this
month.
• Frank Caron
• Kris Caron
Do you have a birthday let me know so
we all can celebrate it
with you

3

4

5

6

7Meeting 8
at the field

9

BIG
Raffle
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Inside Story H ead line

This story can fit 150-200
words.

17

18

Newsletters provide an excellent opportunity to highlight
past events and draw attention
to upcoming events. This story
could describe a successful
event, such as a special awards
ceremony, a quarterly board
meeting, an employee training
seminar, an annual retreat, a
fund-raising dinner, or a publicity event to launch a product,
program, or service. Photos of
event participants are especially
effective for this type of article.
In the caption below or next to
the photo, be sure to identify all

Frank
Caron
B-day

24

25

people shown.

be awarded.

This is also a good place to fea-

19ture one of the20upcoming 21
events listed in the Calendar of
Events above. Explain the purpose of the event, the time and
location, ticket prices (if any),
and the audience expected to
attend. If there is a guest
speaker, mention the subject of
his or her presentation and give
a few details about the individual, including any significant
accomplishments. Be sure to
welcome your readers to attend
the event and note whether
food or beverages will be
served and whether prizes will

26

27

28

Kris
Caron
B-Day

22

23

29

30

May meeting turn out
are you there?

MATHER AEROSPACE
MODELERS.INC
Board Members phone numbers
Victor Alfieri 209-712-3268
Richard Malinowski 916-684-6652
Mike Clawson 916-967-0424
Hank Pajari 916-768-1951

Mather Aerospace Modelers is located North of Keifer
Blvd on Eagles nest road. Our site has accepted all styles of
fling , 3D, Speed, Sport. Electric areas are avaliable at our
site as well as a helicopter site opperated by the Sacramento
Rotery Wings.

News Editor Frank Caron
crnfrnk@yahoo.com
Email: www.takeoff.to/mather.com

Mather the friendliest place to fly
W ERE ON THE WEB AT
W WW. TAKEOFF. TO/ MATHER.
COM

Requirements to fly are: AMA Membership card IN POSSESSITION and an invitation from a member present if
you are not a member of the club. You must read and accept all posted rules at the field and have some prior experence if not teathered to a training box with one of our trainers. We are here to have safe fun with friends and family and
promote this at all times.

Flying is fun , Have fun and fly
M.A.S.M. inc.

Thank you for your help
We would like to thank the
hobby shops in the area
Gold Country True value
and the ones that help with
hardware and hobby.
our raffle month after
Eldorado Hills, CA
month.

Thank you RC Country
From all of us to all of
you

RC Country
Sacramento, CA

Airborne Hobbies
Sacramento, CA
Downtown hobby
Auburn, CA

Thank you for the
discounts you give
our club for the Raf- Patronize your hobby
fle time after time we stores they help us help
them
are grateful.

